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The result was a 50 percent reduction in cholesterol absorption the same as produced by ezetimibe and an LDL
reduction of 12 milligrams per deciliter of blood, also the same amount as produced by ezetimibe. The statins block
synthesis of cholesterol in the liver. That means, said Dr. As a result of the safety finding, the companies' stocks dropped
modestly by the close of trading Monday: You are already subscribed to this email. Instead of looking at heart attacks or
strokes, the researchers looked at a surrogate, the buildup of plaque in the carotid artery of the neck. Those with the
disorder have a tendency to accumulate very high levels of cholesterol in their blood. Many of us had not quite expected
it to be that way. But it did not reduce the buildup of plaque in the coronary arteries -- a key indicator of progression
toward heart disease. His scores make his case.Feb 17, - I have been taking Vytorin 10/20 for three years with great
results. My insurance has changed and gave me the choice to change to a generic cholesterol medication to lower my
cost. Should I go with Simvastatin since my Vytorin 10/20 contains this same drug? I have these choices to make in
generic When does Vytorin go generic? Apr 26, - Vytorin's patent officially expired April 25, Let's discuss Vytorin
generic options as well as other information you should know about the drug. Is ezetimibe and simvastatin available as a
generic drug? Do I need a prescription for ezetimibe and simvastatin? What are the side effects of ezetimibe and
simvastatin? What is the dosage for ezetimibe and simvastatin? Which drugs or supplements interact with ezetimibe and
simvastatin? Is ezetimibe and simvastatin safe. Jan 15, - The heavily advertised drug Vytorin is no better than an
inexpensive generic drug at blocking the damaging effects of high cholesterol levels, according to new data released by
the drug's. There is currently no generic version of Vytorin, but Vytorin is two drugs, simvastatin (Zocor) and ezetimibe
(Zetia). Simvastatin is available in a g. Jun 29, - Unless you've recently had a heart attack, you don't need to waste
money on this and here is why: statins, like the cheap generic simvastatin alone, are the first choice in virtually all
patients with high cholesterol in whom the goal is reduction of cardiovascular risk. People have been paying for Vytorin
for. Jan 18, - However, the presence of generic forms for both drugs, rosuvastatin (Crestor) and ezetimibe (Zetia) will
have other effects, both commercial and medical. Merck's Vytorin, a cholesterol lowering drug with sales of over a
billion dollars, is actually a combination of ezetimibe and simvastatin (a generic statin. The panel, convened by the
American College of Cardiology, based its assessment on detailed evidence from a controversial study, released Sunday,
showing that Vytorin worked no better than a statin drug now sold as a cheap generic. "There is absolutely no difference
between the two treatment groups," said lead. May 15, - Vytorin is a cholesterol lowering drug that combines two drugs
in one pill Zocor (also now available as a generic simvastatin) and Zetia. Zocor (simvastatin) is from a class of drugs
called statins. Other drugs in the statin class are: Lipitor (atorvastatin), Pravachol (pravastatin), Mevacor (lovastatin),
Crestor. We provide our customers with affordable brand name prescription drugs and their cheap generic alternatives.
Now you can order your Vytorin Online! North Drugstore's hassle-free online prescription service delivers cheap
prescription medication right to your door. Shop for Vytorin cholesterol medication Online and save.
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